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Sierra Expeditionary Learning School hosts 2nd Annual Great Skate
Proceeds Benefit Project-Based Curriculum and Character Development

Truckee, CA (April 27) - Sierra Expeditionary Learning School (SELS) will celebrate its 2nd annual Great Skate event at Northstar California on Friday, June 5, 2015 from 4 p.m. – 9 p.m. The Great Skate is a unique opportunity for all district students and families to come together and celebrate the end of a school year. The evening includes roller-skating, DJ music, raffle prizes and a silent auction.

Proceeds from the Great Skate benefit SELS, a TTUSD K-8 public charter. Tax-deductible investments help sustain school programs by funding fieldwork (travel and food costs), wish list items for teachers to further enrich the learning experience and classroom materials.

“We’re thrilled to bring this all-inclusive event to parents and students alike,” said David Manahan, Director of SELS. “It’s a great opportunity to celebrate student accomplishment over the past year and also look ahead at future opportunities for our program.”

SELS prioritizes project-based curriculum and strong character development, while also providing the Truckee-Tahoe community with an alternative education option.

About Sierra Expeditionary Learning School
Sierra Expeditionary Learning School (SELS) is a K-8 public charter within the Tahoe Truckee Unified School District. SELS inspires a diverse group of learners to achieve academic excellence and develop a strong sense of character and community. Curriculum is implemented through project-based expeditions and fieldwork that challenge students to think critically while also fostering their natural curiosity and love of learning.